Estimados y estimadas estudiantes:

Reciban un cordial saludo de parte del Programa de Relaciones Internacionales de la Facultad de Artes.

Amablemente les queremos compartir la siguiente información sobre el Online Open Day que está organizando la Koninklijke Academie voor Schone Kunsten van Gent de Bélgica, uno de nuestros aliados más recientes.

¡No se lo pierdan!

Explore our programmes
Chat with students and teachers
Virtual visit to our campus
Follow an online info session
Conservatorium Live!
Art art baby!

25 April 2021
OPEN DAY

ONLINE SESSIONS

Q&A’S

360° CAMPUS

DISCOVER OUR PROGRAMS

CONCERT

LECTURES

CHAT WITH STUDENTS

KASK&CONSERVATORIUM
25.04.2021 — 10:00-17:00
PROGRAM ON SCHOOLOFARTSGENT.BE

Campaign: Enid Stassyns en Matej Mihályi
Our open day this year is digital but distinctly versatile. Versatile like choosing the right study programme. On Sunday 25 April, we take you on a digital tour of our school with schoolofartsgent.be as our starting point. Surf to our website, browse through films and presentations, go exploring.

www.schoolofartsgent.be

Chat with students and teachers

Do you still have 1001 questions and doubts about your choice of study? Just wondering what the atmosphere is like on our campuses? Between 10:00 and 17:00 our students and teachers are ready to talk to you via chat. You can contact them for a chat and ask all your questions. Bet it clears your head?

On our website you'll be able to select who you want to talk to for each course.

Don't hesitate to ask questions in the mean time on our Unibuddy chat page.

Virtual visit to our campus

Nothing beats a real life visit to our campuses on a sunny day, but you'll get the picture with our virtual campus tour. You can wander through ateliers and studios here.

Follow an online info session

During the open day you can follow online info sessions via Teams or Zoom: question-and-answer sessions with drama or textile design teachers, a sample lesson in jazz and pop music, etc. We are working hard on the schedule, which we will publish soon on schoolofartsgent.be.

Conservatorium Live!

Would you like to study music and prepare yourself extra well for our admission tests? Our instrument teachers are ready to advise and assist you. They will tell you exactly what you can expect from the tests and whether you are ready for them. Register free of charge at conslive@hogent.be and mention your instrument and your study programme of choice. You will then receive further instructions.

Art art baby!
Our artistic venues have worked hard this year to digitize their activities. Expect a rich selection of livestreams and online events, from classical music to pop, from lectures to the launch of our own Radio Telex. Stay tuned!

www.schoolofartsgent.be